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SMITE SELECTS

SQUAD OF 25 IN
FOR KANSAS TRIP

Husker Tracksters to Meet

Wildcats at Manhattan
In Second Dual.

Coach Schulte named a full
aquad of twenty-fiv- e trackmen for
the Manhattan trip Friday, to
meet the Kansas Aggie Wildcats
in the second outdoor dual of the
Husker track season.

Two men have been added to the
squad that trekked to Lawrence
for the triangular last Friday,
Howard White and Glenn Jones
supplementing the Huskers at
Manhattan. White will run the half
and mile, while Jones specializes
in the javelin.

The Haggles have been on the
short end of things every time
they have run up against the
Huskers in track this year, first
falling victims to the Scarlet and
Cream in an indoor dual meet last
March. Nebraska finished ahead of
Kansas Aggies in the Big Six in-

door meet, and, Inst Saturday, the
Schultemen again demonstrated
their superiority by a ten point
margin over the Wildcat trackmen
in the triangular between Kansas,
Nebraska, and Kansas Aggies.

Heye Lambcrtus is looking for-
ward with great interest to the
coming dual, planning revenge
upon Joe Knappenberger, Kaggie
hurdler, who edged him in the 220
yard low hurdle race last Satur-
day. Lambcrtus is counting on re-

versing the tables, and
his superiority over the

Kaggie man as the cream of the
Big Six hurdlers. Adolph Dohr-man- n

also has an account to settln
with the Wildcat timber topper
having lost to him by inches in the
high hurdles during the triangular.
Bulh Dohi niaim and Lambcrtus
are suffering from leg injuries, but
Trainer "Doc" McLean hopes to
have the men in the pink of condi-
tion for the fray.

Kansas Aggies proved to be the
big stumbling block in the Husk-
ers' hopes of annexing Saturday's
triangular td their trophy belt,
winning enough seconds and thirds
from the Huskers to cut down the
total column. Kansas finished just
12 points ahead, with the Kaggies
10 behind the Scarlet and Cream
tracksters.

Merlon England is counted on to
be one of the bright spots on the
Husker horizon of wins, having es-

tablished a new track record for
the 440 yard run at Lawrence last
week, one of 49.7 seconds. With

mout way, Glenn It was series
t"iink, Nebraska, is presented
chance to finish second in the mile
and half mile runs, although it is
considered practically impossible
for him to beat the Kaggie ace,
Landon.

Ulenn Skewes and Fred Cham-
bers will lead the field events for
Nebraska. Skewes has thrown the
discus farther than any Manhat-tanit- e

so far this season, while
Chambers has excelled all mark6
in the javelin. Orlin Dean is

for ' tumes are that
i

team from
stadium Friday breeches leading

m., arnvinz in Manhattan Fri
evening. Coach Schulte

and Trainer McLean will ac-
company the

The Husker entries are as fol-
lows:

100-yar- d dash Lambcrtus, Jac-obse- n.

Fischer.
220-yar- d dah Jacobaen. Fis-

cher, Lambertus.
440-yar- d dash England, Rob-

erts.
Mile run Ayres, Funk, White.
fcSO-yar- d run Ayres, Funk,

White.
Two mile run Story, Hoffman.
120-yar- d high hurdles Dohr-ma- n.

220-yar- d low hurdles Lamber-tu- s.

Humpal.
Hih Jump Toman.
Po'e vault Dean, Nichols, Cos- -

grove.
Broad

P.ist.

jump Humpal. Cock- -

throw Saner, Skewes,

Shot put - Sauor. KieX.
Javelin throw- - Keese,

Jones.
Mile relay team England, Ro-

berta. Humpal, Jacobs...

NEW ALPHA ZETAS"
HEAR SUGESTIONS

FOR FUTURE WORK
(Continued from Page l.i

Ing cowXurMy alive to changes
that might for the better
"n campus. He pointed out that
Alpha Zeta's job was more to in-

itiate ideas for campus Improve-
ment and that detalln were usually

it thru by organizations.
n Filley tol l the group one

In-- , port ant Improvement they
make was organize their annual
tanqm-- t more effectively. He said

are large number of alumni
organizations who would be

I'l.vl sit in on the initiation ban-t- "l

with th artlv men hut
hadn't fcei--n informed.

He paid that next year the num-b- r
attending the banquet should

leant doubled and that speak-
ers to appear on the program
houlrj at least a week

"hpi they would have time for
tsr-f- preparation.

DisciiKsing student activities at
ome length. Killey told the Alpha

Zeta men that too often they
too much attention to their little
student government the cam-- 1

pus and too little attention to ths
government of city, state and na-
tion, the thing that is really

"Too few students take political
responsibility seriously," he said.
"In England students look on po-
litical service as a career, and go
thru college with that profession
definitely in mind." Filley, he
said, hoped to see the students de-
velop an attitude of active inter-
est governmental organizations
while in college and keep such an
attitude when they were out in the
world.

of the discussion Prof.
Smith gave the group was con-
cerned with activities of members.
He restated the suggestion made
by Filley that the annual initiation
banquet should be more thorough-
ly organized.

Too often, he such a group
fdr something big to do and

fails to see the important thing At
hand. He suggested that the new
officers map out a definite sched-
ule of work for the coming year
and then follow that schedule.

Following the banquet much
time was spent by the members se-
curing signatures of other" mem-
bers of the organization on their
Alpha Zeta paddles, one of the
identifications of the organization.

5 HI! GAME AT YORK

Tuesday's Is Second Straight
Victory for Nebraska

Diamond Team.

The Nebraska baseball team an-

nexed their second straight vic-
tory and their third of the season
last Tuesday at York by a 16 to 4
score. Nebraska banged out four
runs the first inning and was
never headed. Bob Joyce pitched
five hit ball and three of York's
runs were unearned. The Nebraska
sluggers fattened their averages
with twenty hits off Thompson.

The team leaves today at 1
o'clock for a two series with
Iowa at Ames. The games
are scheduled for Thursday and
Friday. The following men have
been selected make the trip:
Reinmiller, Pohlman, Schelby,
Joyce, Wondra, Spurlock, Wahl,
Poore, Dakan, Mueller, Bauer, Or-cu- tt,

Graham, Copenhaver and
Hoegemeyer.

STUDIO THEATER
PRESENTS FIRST

ENGLISH COMEDY
(Continued from Page 1.)

play for the fir st time when It was
presented in England last summer

Cunnlngha of the the first of a of plays
of given a at a week's festival

Discus

ag

which she attended in that
country on her European trip.

"It is scholarly play and is es-

pecially interesting English stu-
dents," Miss Howell stated. She
was pleased with the presentation
which the studio theater players
gave of the play.

The plot of the play is laid
around a lost needle, and the re-

sulting neighboihood tragedies. It
is old English in style and the cos

counted on a first in the pole used typical of
vault. time. The climax comes with the

The entire will leave findirg of the lost needle in the
the morning at 8 of the character,

day Henry
'Doc"
team.

Griffin.
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Hodge,
The character Hodge was played

by Armand Hunter, with Vlrgene
McBride as Gammer Gurton. the
old English woman who lost her
needle. Diccon was portrayed by
Maurine Tibbels. Lois Patterson
played the part of Cock. Dame
Chat was played by Coletia
Aitken: Dr. Rat by Marjorie Fil-

ley; Tib, by Genevieve Dalling;
Judge, by Blanche Carr; and Doll,
by Beth Langford.

WW. ESTERTAISS Y.M.
CARiSET AT PIC.MC

Joint Affair Scheduled for
Pioneer Park on

May 16.

Y. W. C. A. cabinet will enter-
tain members of the Y. M. C. A,
cabinet at a picnic supper Wed-
nesday, May 16. at Pioneer park.
Evelyn Diamond is in charge of
refreshments for the event and
Mary Edith Hendricks will be in
charge of providing transportation, j

riaua lor una joini auair frc
made at the Wednesday night
cabinet meeting of Y. W. C. A.
Elaine Fontein, president of the
organization, made committee ap-
pointments.

Miss Eeraice Miller. Y. W. sec-
retary, and Mr. C. D. Hayes, Y. M.
secretary, will chaperon the picnic
which is scheduled to continue
from 6 to 8 p. m.

BURR TO LECTURE
BEFORE AC Y.M.C.A.

W. W. Burr, dcwi of the Agri-
cultural college, will apeak to the
Ag Y. M. C. A. students May 14 in
room 303 Ag hall at 7:15 a. m. on
"What Can Ag College Students
Do to Help Their Home Communi-
ties in Education," according' to C.
D. Hayes, general secretary.

A BOOK FOR
MOTHER'S DAY

or
A Greeting Card

BOOK NOOK
1227 "N"

Friday Nile 11:30

ORPHEUM
THEATRE

THE ALL TIME BIG TIME
WHOOPEE EVENT!!!
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WEIR ANNOUNCES

FRO ENTRANTS

IN VALLEY MEET

More Freshmen Needed for
Telegraphic Relays

This Week.

Tentative Husker participants
in the Freshman Big Six tele-
graphic relays were announced
Wednesday by Ed Weir, assistant
track coach. While the competi-
tors for the Scarlet and Cream
seem to be a capable group, the
number of them is not sufficient
to warrant the required number in
each event.

Four men must participate in
each contest on the schedule. Big
Six freshmen are graded not on
individual marks, but as teams,
with the total points scored in
each event as the team score. In-
dividual marks are also kept to
decide the champs of the confer-
ence among the new men.

Nebraska is the defending cham-
pion of the Valley schools, and
Coach Schulte hopes that his frosh
tracksters will be able to retain the
championship among the Scarlet
and Cream trophies.

Lineups for the teams in each
event is being left up to the event
captains. Each captain should have
at least six good men lined up for
his event, from whom four will be
picked to represent the Huskers.

Get Results Saturday.
Competition is under way now,

but results have not been tabulated
from the various schools. The
complete result should be in by
Saturday, Coach Schulte stated.

Following is the tentative lineup
of each event.

100 yard dash Kelly. Eisner, McGar-rauK-

Chapman. Cardwell.
220 yard dash Eisner, Kelly, McGar-rauK-

Chapman. Cardwell.
440 yard dsh Boesch, Zuspann, Spare,

Varirtenntith, Koe.
680 yard run Zuspann, Spare (more

needed;.
Mile run Vanderamlth, Rose, Pospisll.

(More needed.)
120 yard high hurdlea Chapman. Card-wel- l.

McGarraugh, Wright, Warneke.
220 vard low hurdles Cardwell, Chap-

man. McGarraufth. Warneke. Wright.
High Jump MuGarraugh, P.upp, McDon

15 me liewiTT Hrm Co.

ald, (mora needed).
Broad Jump Wameke, Cardwell,

(more needed).
Pole vault Watklne, Rupp, McDo. aid,

Wllley.
Shot put Francis, Bhlrey, Cardwell,

(more needed I.
Dlscua Shlrrey, Francis, Cardwell, Mc-

Donald.
Javelin Yost, Spare, Cardwell,

PERFORM HERE MAY 12

Squad Is Only High School
Acrobatic Group in

Nebraska.

APPEAR IN COLISEUM

According to word received by
C. E. Miller, assistant instructor in
the university physical education
department, ten members of the
Omaha Tech gymnastic team will
appear at the coliseum Saturday
morning, May 12, for an informal
workout which will be open to the
public.

The exercises on the program
will consist principally of heavy
apparatus demonstrations and
tumbling while the university
gymnasts will also perform as a
special feature.

Altho gymnastic teams are not
recognized by the Nebraska ath-
letic board of control, Omaha
Technical high school has spon-
sored these acrobatic groups for
several years, the athletes compet-
ing with teams from the various
physicial education departments in
Omaha. Tech is the only high
school in the state with a gymnast-
ic team.

R. L. Carnes, director of phys-
ical education at Tech high will be
in charge of the performers who
will appear here Saturday. The
team plans to attend the state

track and field cham-
pionships in the afternoon.

FOR EXPERT CLEANING,
PRESSING AND FITTING

SEE

7IMMERMANM
CLEANER

204 So. 12th

Sometimes a single bale

of Turkish tobacco has in it

about 43,000 of these

tiny tender leaves

the Turkish
SUPPLYING

Chesterfield is a

business in itself.

OUR BUYERS live in each
district of Turkey and Greece

where leaf tobacco grows. And

at Smyrna we have the largest
and most modern tobacco plant
of its kind in the Near East.

At all times Chesterfield has in

storage upwards of 35 0,000

bales of Turkish tobacco.

Just as the right seasoning
makes food taste better, so the

right amount of the right kinds

ofTurkish tobcco,cross-blende- d

with mild, sweet home-grow- n

tobaccos, makes Chesterfields
milder and makes them taste
better.

To
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GREEK IN QUALIFY

FOR FOUR EVENTS IN

ANNUAL TRACK MEET

More Than Hundred Turn
Out First Day Intramural

Competition.

More than one hundred Greek
men turned out for the first inter-fraterni- ty

track meet, featuring
the 100 yard dash, 880 yard run,
pole vault and shot put.

Only one event had a majority
of those competing qualifying for
points, the 100 yard dash. In the
pole vault, shot put and half mile
the frat runners and throwers
were too far behind to place any
more than a few men. Only three
won points in the half.

Competitors in the hundred had
to better 12.5 seconds to score, and
most of the times were In the
eleven and ten and a fraction sec-
ond column. Time for the half mile
had to be below 2 minutes 16 sec-
onds, which only two men were
able to better and one came but
one second over the time limit. The
shot put minimum was 34, bettered
by half a dozen of the Greeks. Pole
vault ers had to exceed 6 feet 6
Inches, thirteen of them doing so.

Glen Justice, Bill Garnick and
George Eager breezed down the
100 yard speedway in 10.2 seconds
to lead the field in that event. Sam
Francis, giant frosh shot putter,

LC

IF

took his specialty with a heave of
48 feet 5 inches. Lester McDonald
and Jack Hammond tied for first
in the pole vault at 11 feet
Inches. David Rice made the best
time in the half mile, the nemesis
of most of the runners, traversing
the distance In minutes 12 sec-

onds.
Each man on team scored

points, graded on the time or dis-
tance be makes. The total of the
fraternity, based on individual
marks, is the total for the events.
The Greek house making the
greatest number of points in all of
the events will receive the Intra-
mural plaque.

Wednesday's events will be the
high jump, discus, 60 yard high
hurdles, and 440 yard dash. Thurs-
day, the last day of competition,
will see te 220 yard dash, broad
Jump, 110 yard low hurdles, and
Javelin throw run off.

Those qualifying Tuesday are:
100 yard dash: School, Chapman, awt-kin-

Sawyer, Henderson. McGarrough,
Wright, Burke, Martin. Hughes, Cleim,
Stanton, Chrlstenson, Petsold, Morrison,
Eacky, Shrla, DeJamett, Nichols, Oarnlck,
Rial, Amba, Campbell. Guttroon. Woolf,
Justice, Zuspann, Clark, Jacobson, Eager,
Turner, Kasal, Johnson, McLean, Chltten-do-

White.
Pole vault: McDonald. Watklne, Wilson,

Meyer, Hammond, Christensen. Ewlng,
Yenne, Turner, Francis, DeJarnett, Jacob- -
aen, Bttlag.

sno yard run: Kiser, nice, Harsn.
Shot put: Thompson, Chase, Francis,

While. Justice, Watters.

FOURTEEN ARE INITIATED

INTO VESTALS OF LAiYP

Vestals of the Lamp, honorary
Arts and Sciences, held its annual
pageant and initiation Wednesday
evening at 8 o'clock, In Morrill
Hall auditorium. Fourteen new

Happy Days Are Here Aga

Beach
OPFA'S

Saturday May 12
0 SWIM SALT WATER POOL

in

miner DANCE eddie junobluth playing
; - PLAY RIDES AND AMUSEMENTS1

3
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a.

girls were Initiated Into the socl-et- y.

The new members are: Betty
Apperson, Krma Bauer, Luclle
Berger, Dorothy Cathers, Eleanor
Cook, Catharine Cranccr, Martha
DeWeese; Shirley Diamond, Klatne
Fontein, Theodora Lohrman, Sarah
Louise Meyer, Lois Rathburn, Har-
riet Walker, and Doris Weaver.
The ceremony was followed by a
brief party honoring the new ini-
tiates, at tho home of Dr. Marga-rett- e

Hochdocrfer, who is faculty
sponsor of the group. Evelyn Dia-
mond was assistant hostess.

NEW SIGMA ETA CHI
OFFICERS SELECTED

Katherine Luke was elected
president of Sigma Eta Chi, Con-
gregational sorority, to succeed
Altine Hahn at a meeting Tues-
day night. Other officers chosen
for the coming year are: Henrietta
Sanderson, vice president; Eleanor
Pabst, recording secretary; Enid
Williams, treasurer; Hazel Baler,
corresponding secretary; Louise
Anderson, historian; Bernice Run-di- n,

chaplain; and Marie George,
marshal.

W. C

WEDNESDAY

LUNCH MENU
THURSDAY

Potato Simp 10c
Veal Birds 35c
Fried Calves Liver with

Baron 30c
Bppf Stow with Spring

25c
Cnlil Plate Lun h 25c

No. 1.

No. 2.

No. 3.

No. 4.

No. 6.

No. 6.

No. 7.

No. 8.

No. 9.

Cinnamon Toast, Fruit
Salad. Kovcrage 20c
Hot Barbecue

Soup. Beverage 25c
Salmon Salad. Sand- - '

vl'h. Banana Salad.
Beverage 25o
Tonuslu Stuffed with
Chicken Salad, Bever- - -

ae 25c
lJeanut Butler Sand- - -
wifh, Milkshake 20c
Cheese Sandwich,
choice ot Beverage. .. .25c
Chicken Salad Sand- - ,
wich. and

'Cheese Sulad, Bever- -
une 25c
Enff Salad Sandwich,
Dish of Ice Cream... 20c
Bnrbeoue Smdwich,
Milkshake 25c

Boyden Pharmacy
13th & P St.,

H. A. REED. Mgr.
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. .Mestenield.
the cigarette thats MILDER

the cigarette that TASTES better

MIDNIGHT
JAMBOREE

Capitol

m mil '

All New Stage Show!
Marie Purl Unit - - 25 People

and
SCREEN PREVIEW OF

"You're Telling Me"
with FIELDS

Vegetable

SPECIALS

Sand-
wich.

Pineapple

Stuart Bldg.


